
i'consider me inprnis 01 ijouis

Faulhan at Tanforan track Mon-
day and yesterday under unfavor-
able climatic, conditions one of the

best demonstrations that has ever

been given of the possibilities in
aerial navigation. To appreciate
the significance of these flights you

must understand the exacting re-
quirements In the starting, control
of machine in flightand the landing.

The conditions in the present in-
stances were about as unfavorable
as could be imagined.

The ground from which he start-
ed was uneven and muddy. The
space was limited and had. many
dangerous obstructions and sur-
rounding lines of high houses and
trees, which made his rise rapid

and abrupt to escape them. But

far above these obstructions were
the unfavorable and dangerous con-
ditions of the weather. There were
strong upper currents and deep

waves of air that made it almost
impossible to fly. Paulhan knew
this and many times during the
afternoon he came to me and shook
his head, as If to say, "Iam doubt-
ful of being able to fly on account
of the strong upper currents."

Added to these elements of dan-
ger were the whirls and disturb-
ances produced in the wind in ijs
passage over the surrounding hills.

That Paulhan braved these known
dangers speaks well for his cour-
age and heroism. That he mastered
them and the various other diffi-
culties speaks well of his skill as
an aviator and the excellence of his
machine.

The people of San Francisco dur-
ing these two days have seen per-
formances in aerial navigation that
have never been equaled. The dif-
ficulties and dangers which con-
fronted him while in the higher air
must have been apparent to every
observer by the way In which the

machine careened. It was again
visible when the aeroplane rose and
sank on the waves of air, resem-
bling a ship riding in a storm at-
sea; and by the way the machine
often drifted out of its course when
struck suddenly by a cross current
of rapidly, moving wind."

.The success of the present flights
must necessarily advance the in-
terest in the subject of aerial navi-
gation. It will;remove the doubts
of the skeptic and intensify the
enthusiasm of those \u25a0 Interested in
the subject.

MEMPHIS, Term., Jan. 25.
—
Itis easy

to elude the California police and de-

tectives without disguise or without
half trying, according to W. C. Hays,

who says that he was vice president

of one bank and manager of another
In San Francisco. He walked into the

central police station here last night

and volunteered to return to stand trial
for what he calla a "technical" viola-
tion of California^ new banking: laws.

Hays has been here several months.
According to the police he reported to

them the day of his arrival to find out
if he was wanted. Ha admitted that
he had fled from San Francisco after
being tipped by a friend at the South-
ern-club that a warrant for his arrest
was out for "overdrawing his account."

He says that he walked the streets
of Los Angeles for several weeks,
stopped at a boarding house under his
own name, and laughed at the -theories
of the San Francisco authorities, who
took the view that he had escaped by

the first boat for the Philippines.

He actually flirted with the Los An-
geles police, he says, but could not
make up his mind to surrender. Inhis
cell today he was anything but boast-
ful, but expressed amusement and sur-
prise at the manner a criminal could
navigate on the coast.

"And. mind you. Iam not a criminal,
either," said Hays, who has refused
to allow his friends to attempt to bail
him. He says that he willreturn with-
out requisition, and the San Francisco
police chief wired today that he would
send a man immediately to .take Hays

back.
Hays was employed by th« largest

financial Institution in Tennessee. He
has been offered his position back and
says that he will return when he win3
his case.

. ..
Declares He Can Elude Detec-

tives Without '-Disguise and
Predicts Vindication

Bank Manager Surrenders in
Memphis, Admitting Tech- ?

nical Violation of Law . j

PETALUMA NOW HAS
MUNICIPAL QUARRY

[Special Dapalch to The Call]
PETALUMA,Jan. 25.

—
The city now

has possession of a large stone quarry.
At last, night's meeting the board of
city trustees leased the Conway quar-
ries for a term of years and will use
the product for street improvements.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 25.—Notice was
served upon the Southern Pacific rail-
road company, in a resolution adopted
today by the city council, in conformity

.with. a special message from Mayor
Alexander, that unless it takes imme-
diate steps for the erection of a depot

to cost from $750,000 to $1,000,000, at
the site of its Arcade station, action

| would be taken by the city to recover
the land granted to. the company.
Itis charged in the; resolution that

the^Southern Pacific received from the
city,about; four years ago a tract of

1land adjoining its arcade terminal and
including, a portion of Fifth street on
the promise that it .would construct
thereon 'a \ station and create a 9 park
surrounding it.. Plans for the building
and park were laid before the council
at . the time ,and ,the city -government
was given to understand that work on
the improvements would-be commenced
at once. Since that time nothing has
been done.

Six reform measures fn conformity
with- the -promises made by the good
government nominees during the recent
municipal campaign were, advocated by
President John D. Works at today's
meeting of the new city council. All
were indorsed and a new -department, istyled the "commission of"public wel-
fare," was created -to put them into
effect." President Works' program em-
braces the following:

Investigation of alleged extrava--
ganoe, political corruption and in-
competent labor in the street de-
partment. \ . ,\u25a0 . ".

-
\u0084.g -Investigation of charges that real

testate dealers have been traffick--,inpr in frontage -consents for liquor
selling privileges. J.-.- Reconstruction- of liquor ordi-• vnances.*

• ~ . '\u25a0••.. .*
..investigation, of -the -charges of

-. neglect. of duty by members of the
S library, board land .other commis-,- slons. .•'\u25a0\u25a0'- \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0• • Abolishing 'the -street railroad• free pass- evil.

-
\u25a0 ...... .

V. The* suppression' of thebillboard
:.v nuisance.-- . -;^ \u25a0

..\u25a0"\u25a0. -
Subpenas' were issued, today for the

appearance of 50 witnesses in justice
court Thursday at the preliminary- ar-
raignment of;the directors of the Los
Angeles -gas % and electric .corporation,
charged with having, granted .rebates
and^chariging the" price of gas without
the 'consent, of'the 'city:"council. /

Railroad Alleged to Have Failed
to Keep Promise to Erect.... i

yillFire Ŝtation

Los Angeles Mayor Serves No-
tice Upon the Southern

Pacific Company

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.—Alarmed by.

the critical turn. in the tariff contro-
versy'between the United States "and
Germany, appeals from chambers of
commerce and boards, of

-
trade vof

eral' cities were made to, the national
board of trade In!session here urging

that body to recommend that the state
department recede from its position

that American beef and cattle must^be

admitted to Germany.
;Resolutions presented to the national

body maintain there can be.no advant-
age in insisting onra German market
for American beef because* the home
consumption is .increasing at. such a
rate as soon to command all the supply."

Many delegates :bringing' from their
home cities demands for an investiga-
tion into the high cost of living have
made that subject foremost. The na-
tional body, today decided, to appoint. a
special committee of five men to deter-
mine the reasons for present prices.

A movement was launched to create
a national headquarters and legislative
bureau in Washington. >

\u25a0 Sixty.; chambers .of commerce and
boards of. trade from as. many cities
are represented at the convention.-

-
'\u25a0 Concerted action on , the live;issues'
of the _day will be taken and expres-
sions of the national body indicative
of the sentiment of business Interests
will be given in the form of resolutions
regarding legislation.'

Twelve of the largest bodies come with
resolutions calling unequivocally for
a ship subsidy. Twelve others candor
a forward march on river and harbor
Improvements. Others stand for con-
servation of the national resources of
forests, -water power,: ,and. minerals.
Postal reform is strongly urged, some
opposing a parcels post, others In favor
of one, with extents. some or-
ganizations call :for. a readjustment of
the rates of postage; and; postal. savings
banks are indorsed with jsome condl-'
tlons.: Resolutions favoring : the crea-
tion of..'. a "central -bank will-.be \u25a0offered 1

and currency .reform- wiirbe urged.
-

Berlin's Reply Not Ready
• BERLIN,-Jan.' 25.—The^reply, of the
foreign 'officer to the; American' tariff
"note of'Jahuafy 22 will not^be ready
for transmission. to Washington' before.
January 29^ or/30. Nothing official con-,
cerning^ the answer *is to be'- learned'
here. ..';. .; -.'.. . ..-\u25a0; \u25a0

' :... " . -
:.~ .

National Board of Trade Favors
Commission to Arbitrate

Committee Appointed to Inves*
tigate; Reason for Present

High
;
Prices

\u25a0 \u25a0
•

\u25a0

gas and will have two 50 horsepower
motors. It Is planned that the-balloon
shall leave Berlin May 15. with Van-
couver, B. C, as its ultimate destina-
tion.

Aero Club Incorporates
LOS

'

ANGELES. Jan. '. 25.—The Aero
Club of California, composed of local
flying craft enthusiasts and inventors,
fijed articles of incorporation with the
county clerk today. Itwillbe affiliated
with the. Aero Club of America.

SOCIETY AT TANFORAN
TO WATCH FRENCHMAN

INHIS DARING FLIGHTS
Society was in force at the aviation

meet at Tanforan yesterday. The boxes
i?i the grandstand were filled with en-
thusiasts watching: the sport in the
field. Many journeyed to the course in
automobiles and a few went in private
cars over the United Railroads and
Southern Pacific.

Among those who were there were:
Vieomte and VtcomtetselMr. and Mrs. Thomas

Philllppe de Tristan Drisrr.il
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Davis Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Monntrord Mr. and Mnr. Andrew

Wilton Welch Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

Portier Langborne Lent
Miss Julia Lanjrhorne Mr. and Mr*. George
Mr. and Mr*. Oscar Shrere

Cooper Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hooker

Kathbone . Mr. and Mr*. R. P.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Schwerin

Hitchcock Mtss Marie Russell .
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick M1«r Nora Brewer

ralboun Miss Amy Brewer
Miss Martha Calhoun Miss Jennie Crocker
Miss Margaret Calhoon Mies Frances McKin-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry AJ- stry

Bton Williams Frank Brewer
Misses Williams

Fools Benefactor With Tale of

The liner Mariposa. which arrived
yesterday from the south seas, brings
a story of the gall&nt rescue of an in-
toxicated Gilbert islander by a Cana-
dian curio collector and a tale of the
black man's ingratitude. F. Burnett
was the collector. With his wife and
son he left Vancouver in a 10 ton
schooner In which they cruised the
south seas for seven months in search
of curios.

Toward the end of their cruise they
spied a small boat which, upon being
overhauled, was found to' contain a
pile of cocoanuts and an intoxicated
native. He was without oars or sail
and at the mercy of the wind and
waves, far out of sight of land. He
was drunk and expressed his Joy thereat
in maudlin' song. He permitted him-
self to be taken aboard the schooner
and after sleeping oft his Jag told Bur-
nett where he lived. He also told him
that he had many rare curios, of which
his savior and benefactor could take
his choice If he would only land him
on his Island, one of the Gilbert group.

When he reached his home the islander
laughed at Burnett and said he had
no curios.

Burnett never saw the black ingrate
again. He sailed the next day for Ta-
hiti, where he sold the schooner.

ISLANDER RESCUED FROM
DEATH PROVES INGRATE

Boy's Attire Does Not Deceive
Her Schoolmates

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 25.
—

Ruth Merr
rill,a 15 year old high school girl,-who
had attired herself In boy's clothing
preparatory to a trip to Alaska, was
arrested tonight before she had time
to board a train* for the north. Miss
Merrill said that she had not seen. her
mother, who lives InFairbanks, for 10
years and could:bear the separation no
longer. The girl was recognized by a
schoolmate, who notified her father.. \

GIRL'S ALASKA TRIP
CUT SHORT BY POLICE

Paulhan Masters Adverse Cur«
rents and Flies Back to

Starting Point
!j\u25a0

RUFUS STEELE

Louis Paulhan is the mightiest of
rough riders upon the new steed bred
of mans brain. At dinner time last
night he drove his winged horse 12

miles through the flaming sky and, if
X can trust the testimony of my eyes

in a zone so unfamiliar, peerless Paul-
han was, a good half the time, at the
mercy of his mount. The biplane

bucked and curvetted and once at least,

when going with the speed of the devil,

it refused the air path into which the

rider attempted to head Itand sped in a
vast circle far outside the anticipated
course. In the opinion of many men
the tlirong of spectators at Tanforan

• itnessed a runaway in the solitude of
tile ethor.

Paulhan, coming about above the
eucalyptus tops at the southern end of
the field, essayed to race northward
over the crowd. The biplane balked at
the sharpness of the turn, swerved and
came on a good quarter of a mile be-
hind the grandstand. Paulhan ap-
peared to save his life by letting his
Eteed have its head.

This flying machine from Paris is
Hot easily acclimated. Our January
weather has gone to its brain. Our
ozone zephyrs make It tipsy, and
a. tipsy aeroplane faces an almost
certain downfall. No one knows
this half so well as Louis Paul-
han. The short, wobbly flights which
he made yesterday and Monday before
the wind died down bespeak his mar-
velous courage and his firm resolve to
keep faith with the crowd. Ifflapping
banners and swaying tree tops are re-
liable witnesses, then he made his long-
flight of yesterday evening in a
stronger wind than he braved In his
mastf r fliprht of the previous day. And
the machine showed greater defiance
by the wind for every mile of the way.

i'.ULHAX WATCHES WEATHER - v•
-

Every few minutes after 2 o'clock
Paulhan fame to the front of the pad-
dock shed and observed the weather.
Mm*.Paulhan. sitting on a. stool beside
a bench where the mechanicians were
at work. k»pt a close eye upon her lord.
After eacJi discouraging inspection of
wind conditions Paulhan turned toward
the bebadged persons -who were priv-
ileged to spy upon greatness in its lair
and shrugg-ed his shoulders. The shoul-
ders spoke better English than their
owner. They said very plainly, "I'd
like to come out now and fly for you
anyhow, but the lady in lavender won't
Jet me"

At 4:20 o'clock, the wind having
abated considerably, the Farman bi-
plane rolled out to the infield to the
music of human cheers. During the
next hour two flights which ended with
a quick descent showed that the air
was still lashed by Invisible waves.
Aeolus had set what sailors call a "fish

breeze* to guard the air for uses
tit his own.
It was upon the third trial, starting

from the north end of the field, that
Paulhan found his keel even enough
to permit the raising at a sharp angle
of his forward plane. The crowd has
leerned to watch that plane and Its
sudden movement brought a burst of
cheers that signified their understand-
ing. While the aviator -was rising and
moving- down the field the machine ap-
peared to l*-ap over unseen logs, and
•when a horse does that he is bucking.

The wind fought the machine hard
as Paulhan turned eastward, and it was
when he tried to turn northward and
come over the crowd that the biplane
leaped and swerved. Continuing out
beyond the railroad tracks the machine
parsed toward Colma, turned westward
and, as on the previous day, came south
on an air track along the line of the
hills. Paulhan was a mile away and
perhaps fcoo feet above the ground when
he passed the grandstand. He swept
over the trees and disappeared com-
pletely in the direction of San Jose.
CROWD IS APPREHENSIVE

For six minutes—six hours it seemed
When measured in the sand glass of the
crowd's nerves —in<an and machine were
lost- Had Paulhan fallen into a re-
mote hollow? Had the wind lured his
runaway chariot into the low hanging
clouds to sacrifice him there? The
crowd was puzzled and dumb at this
brand new sort of hide and seek and
strangely apprehensive while the avia-
tor was lost from the thin support of its
gaze.

Out of the southern sky he came
home like a conquerer. Somehow it wa?
not until then that the speed with
which this man flies was driven home
to the mind. When a cheer went up
from those who spied it first the ma-
chine had the seeming size of a dove.
In a trice it grew to a goose, then into
a condor, next into its actual mightl-
r.ess that has no brother in the feath-• red flock. Above the trees the mova-
ble planes were tipped and the biplane
shot toward the ground. Within 60
feet of the earth and sure of destruc-
tion the planes tilted again. The ma-
chine came to an even keel once more
and on the instant the motor was shut
off. Down floated the blrdmen to an
alighting that would not have frac-
tured a soap bubble. Mounted deputy
sheriffs walled the aviater from the
roaring crowd that threatened to de-
vour him as he trotted off to his wife.
It is the prayer of the birdmen that

the wind willcease altogether today so
that they can bring out that huge
horsefly that they call a Bleriot mono-
plane, from its roost In the shed.

Wind Sweeps Biplane Far to
South During the Daring

Exhibition

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.—President
Taft today made public the following
statement as to the reports that "the
administration is planning a crusade
against unlawful combinations of cap-
ital: v, •

"No statement
:was issued, »either

from the attorney general's office or
the White House, indicating that the
purpose of 'the administration with
reference lto; prosecutions under the
anti-trust law is other than as ;set
forth in the message of the- president
of January 7, 1910-

"Sensational statemeats that there is
to be an indiscriminate prosecution of
important industries have no founda-
tion. The purpose of the .administra-
tion is exactly as already stated in the
president's message." i \u25a0:\u25a0 -\u25a0 .

The" statement was issued after the
president had talked with. James J.
Hill and had received the information
that prices- were • crumbling in New
Xork under the various reports printed
yesterday and today.

HILL TALKS
Hill, on leaving the White House,

said he did not pretend to represent or
speak for the president in anything he
said. He was sure, however, that the
president would not attack corpora-
tions of themselves, but only the slna
of the corporations. If the corpora-
tions were violating the laws of the
country he "supposed they would be
brought to book." He said he had dis-
cussed "general conditions" with the
president, and had not gone into the-
subject of the prosecution of the
trusts. * '

"Conditions generally are satisfac-
tory in all directions," said Hill, "but
we do not want a lot of wild stories to
get abroad that will cause depression."

SPECIAL MESSAGE
In his: special message on interstate

commerce and anti-trust laws,. Presi-
dent Taft, in connection with a recom-
mendation for a federal corporation
act, said:

Itis the duty and purpose of tho •

executive to
'
direct. an investiga-

. tion ,by the department of justice,
through the grand jury or other-
wise, into the history, organization
and purpose of all the industrial
companies • with respect to which
there is any reasonable ground for •
suspicion that they have been or-
ganized for a purpose and are con-
ducting business- on a plan which
is in violation of the anti-trust
law.' \u25a0' \u25a0 . ..

The work is heavy, but it is not
beyond the power -of the depart-
ment of justice, If sufficient funds.;.. are furnished to carry ;on the in-
vestigations and to pay the coun-
sel engaged in the work.

But such an investigation and
possible prosecution of corpora-
tions, whose prosperity or destruc-
tion affects the comfort, not only
of stock holders, but of millions of
wage earners, employes and asso- [
elated tradesmen, must necessarily
tend to disturb the confidence of;
the business community, to dry up

.the now flowing sources of. capital
from .its places of hqarding. and
produce a halt In our present pros-
perity that will cause suffering
and strained circumstances among
the innocent many for the faults. of the guilty,few.

The question Iwish in this mes-
sage to bring clearly to the con-
sideration and discussion of con-
gress Js whether in order to avoid
such a possible business danger
something can not be done by
which the business combinations
may be offered a means; without
great financial disturbance, of
changing the character, organiza-
tion and extent of their business
into one within the lines of the
law under federal control and su-
pervision, securing compliance with
the anti-trust statutes.

Slump in Stock Market
,NEW YORK, Jan. 25.

—
Stocks broke

from 3 to 7 points this afternoon in
several of the most active issues, with
a violence not often exceeded on* the
exchange except in periods of absolute
demoralization.

Early sales were inenormous volume
and flooded^ the market from- every
quarter. Some of the severest losses
were on the Union Pacific, Southern
Pacific, Reading, Amalgamated Copper,
United; States Steel and Consolidated
Gas.

The announcement of an extra divi-
dend on steel common was not made
until after the close of the market and
did not affect the behavior of steel for
the .day. j

This rush of liquidation was gener-
ally conceded to v be speculative and
Wall J street, in explanation, professed
acute anxiety over the attitude of
President Taft toward corporations in
general, both good and "bad."
MARKET'S CLOSE WEAK

There was a momentary lull and a
following rally-after the issuance of
a statement from the White House ex-
postulating, against the sensational.in-
tentions attributed to the government.

3ut at the last the weaknes of the
market again- became. acute and clos-
ing prices were near the lowest. ;

At the same time the banks .were
exercising a rigiddiscrimination against
some stocks, held as collateral for
loans, which have come under suspicion
of. manipulation.

'

The criticism that
purely . fictitious* prices \ have in some
Instances been established -by market
pools and the junsavory prominence "i of
the Hocking coal episode, following

close
'upon the scandal of Rock Island,

have made bankers sensitive. Stocks
thus discriminated against were severe
sufferers.
HEAVY SALES MADE

'

iPrices of wheat, corn, cotton, oats
and pork declined .at. the same time
with stocks. •£Totals sales for theiday
reached the unusual figures .ofn;617, 821
ahares,r against 583,786 a year ago.

A sale at the opening, of 100 shares
ofjUnited: States Steel at 84% and of
200 'shares 'at 84 were not . recorded
until some time afterward, .being lost
In the 'rush !of, simultaneous sales of
12,000 at 831/ ito.82%. This
compared :.with>84%, for the last price
yesterday..^: .>; ;\u25a0; ;:- \u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

'
-•>.\u25a0-: ;:';;.:

.TheChesapeake and Ohio ;and Ameri-
can Beet Sugar^ slumped; 4 *&;-, Reading
andMntemational \u25a0> Harvester ;4,;,Amal-;
gamated? Copper '3 ',4, Uniori! Pacific." 3^
General :% Electric .-and :-International
Pump;2,'jSouthern :Pacific 2%

'
and 'the

list generally from 1 to 2 points.

Disclaims Intention of Making
Indiscriminate Attack on

Corporate Wealth

Issues Reassuring Statement
Regarding Prosecution of

the Trusts

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
'

SANTA ROSX Jan. 25.—The engage-
ment was announced here \u25a0 tonight of
Miss Pauline Orth, of this place and
Thomas J. Geary Jr., son of-the former
congressman . from this district. Geary
graduated from the University of Cali-
fornia. The wedding will be solemn-
ized early in February and the couple!
will live in San Francisco.

FORMER CONGRESSMAN'S
SON ENGAGED TO MARRY

Shasta Limited

Drawings room,; sleeping, dining- and
parlor observation

"
service. \u25a0-. m Electric

lighted (throughout. Portland,- Tacoma
and . Seattle direct; over the scenic
Shasta Route. See Agents,;Flood.Build-
ingng,"> Market street Ferry

-
Depot and

Broadway and^ Thirteenth? street," Oak-land. ->\;r.:>::'\u25a0\u25a0 ;r--^,v-'::r.v *?-."\u25a0. •-.. ;;,>-: ,-v .-•\u25a0;:;

WASHINGTON.. Jan.' 25.—Declaring

that James A. Patten, secretary of the
Immigration Restriction league had
told a "wicked, cruel, deliberate and
malicious lie," when he gave Repre-

sentative Macon of Arkansas informa-
tion upon which the latter based his
speech -yesterday, Representative" Ben-
net made a vigorous defense of-the
immigration commission in-the house
today.

"Statements of the gentleman from
Arkansas require an instant, full and
complete retraction," shouted Bennett
after he had explained in detail the
work of the commission, its trip abroad
in 1907, which Macon had termed a
"Junket," and- the results it had ac-
complished. Macon met Bennett's de-
mands with a sharp reply.

MAKES SHARP REPIiY
"I•am not going to accept what

the gentleman from New York has said
to this house as gospel," exclaimed
Ma'con. "It is a question of veracity,
and one of these gentlemen has as
much credence on the part of the house
as the other until one or the other
shows himself to be a liar and the
other shows himself to.be a saint

—
and

the gentleman from New York is not
a saint."

Macon admitted that Patten was his
informant. Macon explained that Pat-
ten was a son in law of a deceased
member of the commission and was in a
position to know.

"Iam not here to take back any part
of my statement that the trip abroad
was a junket, as Iunderstand a jun-
ket." exclaimed Macon.

Thus the incident was closed with-
out Macon having receded from his
position, but not until after Mann of
Illinois had refused to consent to Ma-
con's request for permission to revise
his remarks in the record. Macon ex-
plained that he merely wanted to cor-
rect the "bad English," but Mann re-
torted that it was unnecessary to ob-
tain consent for that, and that both
parties to the controversy would have
to go on record for what they had said.
BE\XET DEXIES CHARGES
Itwas thought for a time that Mann's

statement indicated that Macon might
be called to account by the rules com-
mittee for using unparliamentary lan-
guage toward a fellow member of the
house, but it soon developed that there
was no such intention. Itwas argued
that Macon had not called' Bennet "a
liar," as some members had construed
his remarks. • •

Bennet :made a general denial . of
charges voiced by Macon, 1 and asserted
that the member ,\u25a0 from <Arkansas had
made them without taking the trouble
to ascertain if they .were true. He said
the commission had spent only.$13,000
of the people's money on their trip of
investigation abroad, but had gone
down into their own pockets for more
than that -amount rather than charge
to their expense accounts all that they
had spent.

In the four months the ;commission
was in Europe, "\u25a0 he said, he had little
time to .devote to sight seeing. -'•?\u25a0\u25a0
,"Iwent through Rome; without see-

ing St. Peter's or the'Applan way," de-
clared Bennet, and > added that he had
made only two flying 'trips to

-
Paris,

and .in;each Instance .had Ueft ;by the
next train., ,/' ; .

-When-Bennet ascertained that Wil-
liam:R. Wheeler had given up a*$10,000
position to <accept one* f0r,*57,500.f.wlth
the commission, "Macon, ,' Incredulous
interrupted!^ say that, Jir'he had donethat, :.he .would:regard: himself 'as either
a "\u25a0 "knave or a1a

1

fool."i •
-:'\ , v •.:-jv

J /;"Ihave;no;objection to-the! gentie-
man's . characterization of.himself

"
was Bennet'sVretort :courteous."
-Bennet said v the:; lmmigration com-mission had -accomplished much good
since it was created,

(
having broken up

the "white':slave •trafflc,".:- taken 'steps
to exclude alien crimi/ials and greatly
improved steerage 'conditions oh Immi-grant ships. , :,- ;,

Congressman Defends; Immigra-
tion Commission and. Says

Accusations Are False

FACTORY - CLOSED ;.DTOINO FtTXERAL— TU,A
Vwood" City.: Jan. 25.— The v employes \u0084of:Frank

t
tanning company. nnmberlnjj 286 menwere laid off.from 10• o'clock

-
until

'
2 o'clock. today \u25a0 during _ the .: funeral «ofi,Amy,MareM,daughter of-the president ,of ithe torn, whodied at the .family,home <in•Menlo Park Sun-day morning. ' ,

-
-'.

-•-
\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0-•

* ••••\u25a0'-....,-

PAULHANIS GUEST AT
BANQUET GIVEN BY

AVIATION ENTHUSIAST
Clifford B. Harmon, a member of the

American aero club, who Is traveling
withLouis Paulhan's party for

# the pur-
pose of studying the airship, gave a
dinner to Paulhan and wife last night
at the St. Francis. The other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. George Knight, Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Calhoun and Mr. and
Mrs. William Taylor of Oakland. Har-
mon is the owner of the balloon New
York, in which he won the altitude and
the longest time in the air test of
America. Harmon has accompanied
Paulhan on .many flights* aud" expects
to be able to navigate the air alone'
before long.

BALLOON TRIP, ACROSS
ATLANTICOCEAN TO BE

ATTEMPTED INMAY
NEW YORK. Jan. 25.—A balloon

trip across the Atlantic will be at-
tempted in May. New York and Ber-
lin capitalists are behind the scheme,
md the big dirigible for the purpose, is
now being constructed in Germany. .The
Mg bag will.carry.so,ooo -cubic -feet' of

Mardl- Gra» Excursion- Southern' Pacific excursion toNew'Or-leans for the Mardl Gras festivities will-
leave'San Francisco, Third and Town-
send streets, 1Saturday, January 29 at
4• p. m.. under the personal direction of
Mr.H. R. Judah. Assistant General Pas-senger Agent. Don't lose. this opportu-
nity to visit the quaint and Interesting
city of New Orleans, whose climate is
at its.best at this time of the year. Itis. full, of attractions; peculiar to the
south and different from anything to befound elsewhere in the United States.
Round trip $67.50. good for thirtydays.
Ticket /Offices. Flood Building,r Third
and Townsend :streets, and Broadway
and Thirteenth' street, Oakland.

-
\u25a0

•
\u25a0•-.'

ALLEGED SHEEP THIEF;CAUGHT—Gofdflald.Ner.,-' Jan. 25.
—

Under:ant accusation ;charging
£him with tbe ', theft of;1,500 sheep, « which sit,jIs allied. *h«r gold •for:$5,000 ?af t«r '<drirtng

\u25a0. -the,animals from- the- Aurora,? New. range?
'.to Inyo;county,":California, Domingo Bacatuner was s arre»ted at «Ely

-
today. \u25a0»:... -

HAYS SCOFFS AT
CALIFORNIA POLICE

MUST BUILD DEPOT
OR GIVE UP LAND

SEEK TO SETTLE
TARIFF DISPUTE

THE SM FRANCISCO :CALi;/ .WEDNESDAY;:: MotJIRY 26; 1910;

PRESIDENT ALLAYS
FEARS OF STREET

AERIALRUNAWAY
THRILLS CROWD

AT TANFORAN

PAULHAN'S FEATS BENEFIT
TO SCIENCE OF AVIATION

3

PROF. JOHN J. MONTGOMERY

PROFESSOR JOHN J. MONTGOMERY

HEATED CLASH OVER
EUROPEAN 'JUNKET'

\u25a0 -For^liifants and Children. . v

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature Qi.C&g/ffi&Zj&v

Hi Dr6tlHCi S

Paulhan 9s v
sois

credit is good YOUrS

out where the bargains are
—

tf&^mipjglw/^fi^^^^^Tl^^^^^*'li
"^^^^^ °^ sat^ n or bright finish. This

V/m^^^'^j^rtk^^^^^jmtl^Mi)iliiLjHnaßp^w^^ y y^fej^^r^'^ ec^ s P°si^ ve^y on sale exclu-

•Thousands :6f good people have, opened, accounts with us—
why don't you?, Your credit is good whether you own an

':-" .- '". 'v \u0084;\u25a0.'\u25a0'...:.. - '. ..-.-\u25a0' '.-\u25a0\u25a0 .. *. \u25a0

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-.. _\u25a0 ...---.-

Corner of Van Ness and Pine
Exclusive Agents for the -World's Best Furniture— "CRAFTSMAN"


